

































































































































































 of his aristo-
cratic
 Back Bay 
Boston  family. 
Later he 
enlisted  in the 
Navy 
where he 
learned  logistics, 
ballis-
tics and
 naval aviation. 
Fuller  married Anne 
Hewitt, the 




nation"  in Greenwich Village where 
He spent several years in "hiber- 
Desert Trip 
developed some 
housing plans in S 
which homes





off the earth from a central mast. 
DYMAXION IDEAS 
The 
Death Valley trip, a one-
Fuller's dymaxion ideas first 
evolved after his young daughter 
died and soon afterward, his 
com-
pany, 




 from the social 
scene. 
1927
 opened the first 
plans  for 
his Dymaxion
 house, based on the 






The  Dymiudon 
bath-
room in 1931, 
and  Dymaxion car 
in 
193.3  followed. 
He is 
philosophical  
about.  the 
reluctance
 of industry 
and society 














a 27 year 
lag between 
the inception of an 
idea 










unit science education 
course  given 
informally 
in Death Valley, has 
been scheduled for





for  the course 
will 
be held Wed., March 2 at 8 am. 
outside S127.  Cost of the science 
course is $26 for registration and 
$12 for food. 
The trip to the Valley, combines 
field trips, informal lectures, and 
fireside chats with communal liv-
ing and evening social events. 
Teaching the 
combination biol-
ogy, geology, arid botony course 
will be 
Dr. G. A. McC,allum, chair-
man of the 
biology
 department; 
Dr. Wayne Kartchner, 
professor  
of geology, 
Dr.  Arnold G. Aple-
garth, professor
 of 
zoology:  Dr. 















 MW, MF, 
WF,  M, 
W,
 or F. 
Group II clams mast 
TTh, T, Th, TWTh, TThF, 
hATThF, MTWTh, or 
TWThP,
 
To avoid conflicts in final examinations,
 students must not sign up for two 
classes 
in the same group





Group  Test Date Test Hours  
All  Eng. A 
& IA   
Thursday. January 20   1:00 - 




Departmental:  .... Thursday, January 20




Thursday, January 27   
7:30.  9:50 AM 
7:30 AM ... 
.........
 _ II   Thursday,
 January 27   




Friday, January 21   
10.00  - 12:20 
11-30
 AM   
II Friday, January 21   7:30 - 9:50 
9.30 AM    
1   Monday, January 24 7.30 - 9:50 
9:30 
AM   
hAonday,  January 24   10:00 - 
12:20 
10:30 AM   
I . Tuesday, January 26 ______ 10:00 - 12:20 
10:30  AM 
Tuesda), January 25 ....... ........ 7:30 - 9:50 
11:30 AM   
I   Wednesday, January 26   10:00 - 12:20 
1 1:30 AM  ll   
Wednesday, January 26   
7:30 - 9:50 
12:30 PM I .   Friday. January 21   3:30 - 
5:30  
12:30 PM   II   Friday. January 21   
1:00 - 3:20 
1.30 PM   I Wednesday,  January 26 
1:00 - 3:20 
1.30 PM   II Wednesday.
 
January 26 
3:30 - 5:50 
2.30
 PM I   
Tuesday,  January 25   3:30 - 3:20 
2:30 
PM
   1:00 - 
3:20 
II - . Tuesday, January 25   
3.30 PM
  
 I Monday, January 24   1.00
 - 3.20 
3:30
 PM   II   
Monday, January 24 
3:30 - 5:50 
4.30 PM   I 
Friday, January 21 
7:00 - 9:20 




 January 20   3:30 - 5:50* 
5:30 PM   
All 
.._ ...... ..... Last class 
meeting  before Jan. 20 5:30 
- 6:50 
7:00 PM ....... Thursday   
Thursday,  
January  20   
7:00
 - 9:20 
PM 
7:00 PM 
.._ .. Monday 
Moncley.  January 24   7:00 - 9:20 
7:00 PM   
Tuesday . ..... Tuesday, 
January
 25 . .. 7:00 - 9:20 
7:00 PM   Wednesday   
Wednesday,
 Jenuary 26   7:00
 - 9:20 
*If 
desired.  the time of this 
examination  poriod may be 
changed to 4:30 - 6:50 
PM.  
Examinations  for daily and
 four -day classes 
may,  at the option of 
the instructor, 
extend 
over the two 
examination  periods 
which  they control. 
No 
examinations are 
permitted on the 
morning of Thursday,



































 19, 1966 
Photo by 
Yoshi Hasegawa 
This model of a geodesic 
dome, designed by Richard 
Buckminster  
Fuller and complete. with pictures of other Fuller Experirnents, 
is located in the 
lobby of the
 Engineering Building. 
Outside  
on 





will be here from Feb.









Council  today faces a 
sheaf of 21 bills and amendments
 
and requests from two 
campus 
organizations  for ASB recognition, 
according
 to Jerry Spotter, ASB 
vice president and council chair-
man. 
The meeting begins at 2:45 
in 
the  
College  Union. 
Pending from last week's meet-
ing are 
14 measures which may 
face floor action and debate. Up 
for structural changes and internal 
streamlining are acts which cre-
ated: College Union Program 
Board,
 Election Board, Sparta -
camp 
Conunittee, Art Planning 
Committee, 
Community  Service 
Conunittee, 
Executive















Spartan  Daily news 













Spartan  Daily political re-
porter last 
semester. 
He is vice president of the SJS 
chapter






will  be published 
in 
early  April and lute Islay. 
to the 
Financial  Procedures Act 
and debate on a bill to create a 
"Campus Awards 
Fund." 
Up for repeal are acts which 
created the Inter -cultural, Steer-
ing, Spartan From the Start and 
Hospitality Committees and the 
Co-ordinating Board of College 
Recreation.  
A series of seven amendments 
will be introduced today. The 
amendments call for internal 
changes in the Model United Na-
tions, Orientation, Freshman 
Camp, 
Parents'  Day and 
Home-
coming Committees,
 the Student  
Activities Board 
and  the ASB 
Speakers Corps. 
Spotter added 
two campus groups 
will










-American  Students 
Organiza-
tion.  






























































By PAT HEFFERNAN 
spartan  Daily Staff 
Writer  
A San Mateo 
apartment
 owner 
may  have found the 
solution to 
SJS housing problems
--a  new con-
cept in student housing. 
The idea,





building, is the 
brainchild  of Mrs. 
Claire E. Duffy, who
 OWI1S sev-





 there is a 
need for a 
spacious, 
gracious  
innovation  at 
SJS, and I 
hope to have one
 ready 
by next 





cated  approximately six
 blocks 
from 






 plans call for
 
a 'T' -shaped building 
with  120 
one and two bedroom 
apartments. 
All 














 will have 
an 
tuidergrotuld  




lounge  with color
 television, 
recre-
ation  room and ping
 pong tables, 
and a study' room. Each 
floor  will 










Ouellette,  recruitment co-
ordinator of the 




be on campus 






9 to 11 a.m. 
January, 
June
 or summer grad-
uates may make 
appointments 
now 











* * * 
Dr. 








-law  students 
(regard-
,ess of major)
 as of Feb. 1. 
His  office is in 
IA206. Copies 
of the leaflet 
describing  the Law 













fessor  of political
 science and
 pres-
nit pre -law 






































order  to 
amortize  










































Albert Gillis, assistant professor 
of music, will 
perform 24 con-
certs on tour wi+h tfte Payanini 
Quartet in the U.S. 
and Can-
ada during semester break. The 
last scheduled concert. 
will be 


















 of Music 
Albert 
Gillis,  Paganini 
violist, will 
tour 








He will perform 
at 24 concerts 
during 









formance  is scheduled
 at 8:15 p.m., 
Feb. 25 
at
 SJS in Concert Hall. 
Tickets are now 
on
 sale  in the 
House of 




mission is $2.50. 
Proceeds  will go to the 
Beta  
Eta  Chapter of 
Phi  Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia 
Fraternity  of 
America  
as a fund for 




the  February 
performance  of the 
quartet, 
Other  performers 
in the quartet 
are Henri Tomianka,
 first violirdst, 
Harris 
Goldman,  second 
violinist,
 
and  Lucien LaPorte,
 celloist. They 




























































organization,  but 
IA 



















cites  the Viet Natn 
lec-
ture series













Club decided last year to 
break 













 because they 
didn't want to back 
the National 
Democra  tic 
Party. 














"We don't take a stand, because 
in the 
past, stands have split us," 
O'Fatrell explained. 
The current aim of the club is 
to sponsor speakers lecturing on 
national and international
 issues. 
O'Farrell  said that almost half 
of the members also belong to such 
organizations as the










Union,  Toward 
an Active Student 
Community,  and 
the Students









science,  one 
of the Mull's 
advisers,  
believes  that 
the club



























Stavely,  as 
well


























































































































































































United  Republicans of 
California,
 the California Republi-
can  Assembly, the California 
Re-
publican  League, the California 
Young 
Republican  College Federa-






















































































the need of 
the student

















 is the 





























 and in 
the  pages 
of
 the Daily 
itself. 
These  changes 
are 
part





proNide  the 
greatest  possible 
coverage 
of 






 page, we have at-
tempted 
to present an 
exchange of 
!hely 
opinion from all shades of 
poli-
tical, 





Daily's editorial policy 
this
 se-
mester has been predicated on the 
belief that 
it is an itnportant role of 
the student press 
to evaluate critically 
what is happening on the campus. 
Due to this daily exchange of vastly 
tliffering opinion, the  Spartan Daily 
and  the editor have been subject to 
extensive  criticism and abuse. 
The New Student, for example, has 
criticized the Daily and its editor on 
a number of occasions. We have not 
answered these criticisms simply be-
cause they were unjustified, based on 
misinformation,  and wholly without 
sign i ficance. 
In all fairness to the Daily's 
editor, 
however, some 
explanation  is needed 
Guest 
Room 























 a controversy 
that would 
stop










question with an 
editorial Dec. 1, 
1965. It was more 
titan
 two weeks following
 this before 
we interviewed 
Dean Gilbaugh on 
this 
subject. He is 
not using the Daily as a 
tool, 
as is suggested by The New Stu-
dent. 
As a 




ices and summer 
sessions,  and others 
wrote
 to the Daily about this
 subject 
even before Dean Gilbaugh commented 
upon it. 
Indeed, the Daily's 
editor  has been 











Cries of creating controversy for the 
sake of creating controtersy also have 
been leveled at the
 Daily editor. Con-
troversy? Yes  but only because we 
have attempted discussions of signifi-
cant issues facing this campus. 
But these 
issues either are discussed 
or ignored. Too many modern 
news-
papermen shirk this responsibility in 
favor of the 
security of saying nothing. 
In lea% ing this position, the editor 
does so with the pride of having opened 
some
 complex and difficult topics to 
public discussion and of having com-
mented on critical problems





By. C. M. LARSEN 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
The  old "Faculty Council," 
in existence 
for approximately 10 years before 
it was 
replaced by the new 
"Academic  Council," 
was a purely
 advisory- body. 
Speaking as 
one who served on that 
body for a period of four years, I can 
say that our advice was probably noted, 
but only rarely ditl it result in new insti-
tutional policy. 
If all we had gotten in the new Aca-
demic 
Council
 was more of the same 
"authority" to offer advice, then the long, 
hard efforts to  
obtain  a stronger voice 
for faculty members in 
the government 
of college would have 




In fact. we got even
 more than those 
of us who served 
on
 the old Faculty Coun-
cil would have thought 
possible. We want-
ed the new Council to have the power to 
approve college policy. 
In actuality, the new Council has an 
even 
stronger degree of authority than 
that: it has been assigned
 the power to 
formulate policy for 
the college, in co-
operation with the 
president of the 
college.
 
Let me document 
the  fact just stated. 
In a meeting 
with  interested faculty 
mem-
bers on this 
campus
 on Nov. 2, 1962, 
Assistant Chancellor
 C. Mansel Keene 
stated unequivocally
 that the new Council 












position  in writing,
 
but
 also recorded 













W hat happens if the 
president doesn't 
like a policy 
adopted by the Cotmcil? 
Assistant Chancellor Keene's answer: The 
president should refer the matter back 
to the Council with his recommendations, 
and an effort should be made to work out 
a policy which he can accept. 
QUOTES CONSTITUTION 
Essentially this view of the role of the 
Academic Council is formalized in the 
Council's Constitution, a document which 
has been approved by 
the Chancellor. 
Article III, on 
"Powers  and Responsibili-
ties," reads as follows: 
Seer   I. The Academic Council, sub-
ject to policies and restrictions established 
by the Legislature, by the
 Tnistees, and 
by the Chancellor, and subject
 to the con-
currence of the President of the College, 
shall formulate policies and procedures 
(on a long list of items cotering all major 




Does this make the Academic Council 
a "legislative" body? Not, I think, within 
the meaning of the Brown
 Act. 
Yet the power to formulate the 
rules  
of a continunity, where those 
rules do 
not conflict with the rules
 of higher au-
thority, is clearly 
legislative in nature; 
and it 
is no accident that Pres. Clark, 
Professor Melendy, and others have made 
reference to legislative bodies in describ-
ing the functions of the Academic 
Council. 
Surely the power to formulate policy 
(rules, laws i is a far more fundamental 
test of the legislative nature
 of a body 
than is the power to  
override
 a veto. 
The functions and 
powers
 of the Aca-





 body than 
they 
























































before  the 




























NOTHING TO HIDE 
A.C.
 should have 
nothing to 
hide,  and 
a lot 
to gain hy 
opening  its 
meetings  to 
newsmen. It 












taxes  this year, and 
it
 is sincerely 
hoped 
that from new 
revenues,  more 
money 
will be given to the college
 system. 
If next semester 
faculty-  members from 
the college 
system scream bloody murder 
over inadequate pay, 
they are entirely 
justified. 
The great  Tower Hall has been made 
earthquake proof, and the area surround-
ing the Tower soon will be beautified 
with fountains and lush grass. 
HIGHER LEARNING 
But like any growing institution of 
higher learning, the beautiful landscape 
design for 
the area surrounding Tower
 
Hall will he 
pre-entpted  by an architec-
tural layout for 
a building. 
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My 
apologies  to 
Lewis 







































































































































































just  as 
we are 
not 


















what  is 
ahead  
will  hold 
the 
promise  




























































Team"  in or-





































which affect the 
lives of 
hundreds of 





 is it. 
I recently 
proposed to Mr. 
McCreath, in all 
innocence
 and candor,
 that a reporter
 from 
the Spartan 
Daily be invited to 
attend his 
meetings.
 I was 
answered  by the 
usual 
evasive technicalities












What Ls McCreath 
hiding? 
The public has 
a right to know! 
Rotiert C. Gordon
 











Kent Wiedmann wrote a terrific article on 
the campaign to save Tower Hall, but I think 
he failed to give credit to all those who 
played a role in saving the 53 -year -old struc-
ture. 
If Wiedemann 
had  checked a few past 
issues of the Spartan Daily, 
he would have 
discovered that Tau Delta Phi was not 
the 
only organization 
in on the fight. 
In the April 17, 1963, 
edition
 of the Daily 
a front 
page story told of the 
closing of the 
building 
complex.  on April 19, Bill Hauck,
 
ASB  President, kicked 
off a campaign to 
save 
the Tower. 
On Dec. 19, 1963,
 Student Council 
passed  
a 
resolution  urging students 
to write their 
legislators 
concerning
 Tovver Hall. 
On Monday, Jan. 13, 
1964, Fred Best, sopho-
more 
representative
 to Council, 
started the 
campaign to 
send a telegram signed 
by SJS 
students to Governor Brown. 
In the future I urge persons
 writing about 
historical 
subjects  to check 
back
 issues of 
the Daily and then
 present the facts as 
they 
actually happened. 
Tau Delta Phi did 







































































































































the  new 
value 
plus  10 












































































































































































































































 television for SJS 





for  the 
elderly when a 
patient







a nursing intern 
at Agnews and 
now co-ordinator of instructional 
television here, had just received 
her masters degree from SJS when 


















 application forms are 
being  
accepted novv from SJS for 
free 






SJS is one of 
18.5  selected col-
leges and universities where the 
magazine is holding a memhership 
wirive highlighted
 by the presen-
tations of 
the free subscriptions. 
Any male student 
in
 the top 
half
 of his class 
academically  and 
active in at least two co
-curricu-
lar activities may apply for a sub-
scription by sending a note to 
circulation
 director Bob Miller, 
115 S. 
37th
 St. in Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
Topics slated for 
coverage
 in 




 on campus, Ne-






















ENGAGEMENT  AT SPECIAL 










ION PICTURE Of ALL11MEL 



























Sun.  thru 
Thurs.  at 8 
p.m.  
Fri.
 and Sat. 














 Wolfe Rd. 
and Fair 
Oaks  Awe. 
usual6 not* word, sunie nurses 
commented to Mrs. Martin, a hos-
pital 
administrator  for many years. 
This 
aroused tier curiosity and 
she visited the ward and watched 
patients watch a blank screen. 
She noticed how interested and in-
volved they 




 into uses of 
closed  circuit TV for aiding the 
ment ally ill. 
From this project, which showed 
TV to be 
very effective in treat-
ing 
mentall ilness. 
Mrs.  Martin 
predicted, "If 
TV can help the 
mentally ill, it should 
be able to 
benefit students 
who are usually 
healthy... 
FIRST PROGRAMS 
By late 1954 the first closed
 
circuit TV 




 to SJS. 
During 1955 the college pur-
chased $10,000 
worth of equip-
ment -- two cameras  
and  used 




watched  classroom 
pro-
cedures of professionals and 
the 
cameras 
were  also used in demon-
strations  for educators 
throughout  
the state while 
the television staff 










cameras,  video tape 
re-
corders and 
playback  equipment 































































scopes  in 
biology 



















































the college administers 
its 
entrance  examination






 ITV completed 
425  hours 
of broadcasting.
 presented 16 dif-
ferent 
courses,
 and reached 
9,500 
students. 




 To celebrate the 
occasion,






 at SJS. 
The
 two-day session begins Jan. 
31, according 
to Mrs. Martin, 
chairman. Approximately 175 dele-
gates from across the 
country
 will 
hear featured speaker Robert E. 
Lee, conunissioner of Educational 
Broadcasting
 for the Federal Com-
munications Commission. 
Dr. Charles McIntyre, chairman 
of Instructional Resources for the 
National Association of Education-
al Broadcasters; Edwin G. Cohen, 
director of National 
Center
 for 
School and College Television and 
Dr. Lawrence T. Frymire, tele-
vision coordinator for the state 





of the conference 
is to give the participants an op-
portunity to exchange ideas 
with 
others who understand the in-
finitely 
useful
 aspects of educa-
tional television," Mrs. Martin 
said. 
She also explained that it will be 
a 
working conference, dedicated 
to the piinciples of 
educational
 TV. 
Considerable free discussion time 
will divide eight 




























































































































will  include 
Nestor 
Barrett,  
































 in gift 
certificates  or 
cash
 will be given
 as follows: 
Black -and -white 
photos   first 
Final  
Flick 





Melvyn  Douglas, will  
be the 
final  Friday Flick of the 
semester. 
The film will be shown Friday 
at 6:30 and 9:30 in Ti135 
Admis-













  first 
















ply  is awarding 








MISS  SUSIII1 Kang, Spartan Daily 
Campus Life 
Editor from Hono-
lulu,  Hawaii was awarded hon-
orable mention in the national 
William Randolph 






Miss Kang, 21 -year -old senior. 
won on the basis of her feature 
story "Today is the Birthday of 
Chester 
Who?" about Chester 
Allan Arthur, successor to the 
assissinated Pres. James Garfield. 
A 
member  of Theta Sigma Phi, 
women's national 
journalism  hon-
orary, Miss Nang is a journalism 
major. She received a $100 scholar-
ship from the 
Hawaiian  Civic Club 
of the 
Bay  A; 
earlier
 this year. 
Drive-in 
































 90 per 
cent of 
the
 student body 
is nirdv able 
to
 
qualify  fur work 





































program  is a 
project 




 to earn 



















































 of the 
students'  








trent.  So far


























































































































































































































398 E. Santa fare 
293-1030 





 to the fact the 
program and 
the students








 tasks which 
we would 
not be able
















urged to apply 
in room 4` 





























 will el 































































































Bread  and 
Butter  























the  Sainte 






































 "WI" le' 
l'Irr Accepts













Professional  Pharmacists I 
 PHONE 293-7500 






























 & William CY 2-5502 
al.M.M70.71 
 ,   
APPLIED RESEARCH 
LABORATORIES,  INC. 
32 Years of Leadership in Spectrochemistry 
Subsidiary of Bausch
 & Lomb Incorporated 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 




* "Essential Activity" for Selective Service Purposes 
* Both Civilian and Military Applications 
* Technically Oriented Management 
* Challenging Assignments 
* Opportunity for Professional Growth 





* Other Excellent 
Benefits  




Register with Your 
College  Placement Office Now for 
CAMPUS
 INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday,  February 16, 
1966
 
or You may write 







G'endile,  Cli..sro a 
91209 
Attention: C. F. Hartman, 







spurt:in  Staff' 
1l 
Activities 
































































NIrs. Smith will 
gradu-
ate after
 completing a 
three  unit 







 pair  
will 
teach






















 class and his 
wife.  
Martha.























 of its 
people, 









Mrs. Smith  ex-
plained. 
Num
 EIWC.ATION  
-The 

























she  added, 
The (Thurch ecillege of Wostern 
















they lief. under primitive 
condi-
tions, do 
not have jxwerty as 
we 
know
 it." Mrs. 
Smith  said, 
They  live in mund 
grass and 
thatch houses 
called  'fates." 
which 
are  open in the 
day  and 
cevered by 
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9 a.m.  
25 







































































...an  assortment of fine, 
nationally -advertised 
productscourtesy of famous manufacturers.
 
You will receive such 








 array of products 
comes to 
you  with 
the 






the  supply 








idea  of going there 
to 'American-
ize' the Samoans,"
 Mrs. Smith 





education,  that they will 
be 
able  











 may not 
know it. Ian he will play an im-
portant role in  the 




 there will 
he no commencement, no pomp 
and circumstance. just
 a mail-










 not shake the hand 
of a eollege
 dignitary issuing a 
degree,
 
Intl to pull from 
the 
back 
of the mailbox an envelope 
which contains his diploma.
 
STUDENT PREIFERENCE 
Most students. however, prefer 
to reeeive their diplomas 
without
 
eeremony, aecording to Dr. Ralph 
cunimings, dean of admissions 
and records. 
January  comtnencement was 
abolished  in 1962 because 
of a 
lack of participation by gradu-
ates,
 lack of funds and difficulty 















absence of a graduation cere-
mony one year. To 
please them. 
plans were made for a 
special 
presidential reception on their 
behalf.
 "The faculty had a good 
time." lie recalled. 
"After all 
their protesting. the 
graduates  
didn't even 
bother  to come." 
Dr. Cummings added 
that 
there is 
no provision in 
the 
budget for a 
mid -year graduation 
ceremony. The no 
commence-
ment policy puts 






from Stanford to 
Indiana


















Linda Houseman, junior busi-
ness education major from 
Palo 
Alto. reveals her betrothal to 
William Maddays, junior civil 
engineering major at Univemity 
of California at Berkeley and 
Alpha
 Phi Omega member from 




Emily Merrill, junior adver-
tising student
 from Lafayette 
anti member of 
Kappa  Alpha 
Theta, announces her engage-
ment to Barry Jackson, 
Missis-
siipi State College senior husi-
, major from Jackson,
 Miss. 
hi. pair plan a summer wedding. 
Arlene Krueger, UCLA 
senior 
sociology major from Los An -
voles. is 
betrothed  to Tom 
Relies, 
seninr 
business  managetnent 
ma-
jor
 from Los 
Angeles.  The 
pair 
will
 marry in June. 








Photo by Jtrnes 
Brescoll 
The pulse of campus life 











 decide not 
to write dining a test. used 
books with pages in pink or 
yellow  "high-
light"
 marks, midterm blue 
Cards. final "sink or 
swim"  examina-
tions
 for "C" level 
grades.
 student loans. 





 "sneaks," 11 




fall  semester bows 
out.  the hustle 'n 
bustle  or the Spar-
tan Daily news





first time t and put
 down their copy 
pencils and press 




 on campus will qUiet down for a 
week,  but the press is 
restless alld Will not 














Nvith nevdy-appointed editor, 
Tom Mead, 
at
 the reins. 
Meanwhile  oui 
fearless
 leader, Scott 




 to make room
 for his successor.




finds for his scrap
 book are an 
engraved  invitation 
to the 
Academie





 blank for the 
New Student; 
a 42 -point 
















my as yet unnamed 




 events expected 




 Sparta Sings 
competition  in 
March,  the Miss SJS 
beauty 
pageant  in  late 
spring,
 the visit of 
Buckminster  Fuller 
next  month, 
the selection of new
 members for the 
SJS pep squad and 
a "change 
of wardrobe" in the
 











 my turn to place
 the cover on my 
typewriter and 
make way 
for  a new 
campus
 life editor. A 
most sincere 
"Thank  
you" to all 
of
 the publicity 
chairmen of 









 It's been 
 a meet enjoyable
 five- month:sirs
 the, Daily's 
campus  life 
editor.
 
Today I am 
joining
 the rest of 
the student 
body,  who are 







not, fellow Spartans. 
Heads -up, shoulders 





else?"SANS-SOUCI"  (without worry, 
carefree). 
. . 
. and that's 
that
 from J208. 
Try -Out Dates 
Set 







dance  group 
with 
the 
SJS  Marching 
Band, rrni 





3:30  p.m. on 
Feb. 18. 
aceording

















qualify.  Coeds 






a tucked -in blouse 
for the try-
outs. 
Co -leaders of 
the Band -Aides, 
Miss Fleming 
and  Botty Lou 
Mathes, 
1965 SJS homecoming 
queen, %vitt
 make the final se-






tector of the marching band 
and 
acsueia  le 












is introducing  
at reasonable 
rates   Unapproved
 
apartments 















 clean, 2 
bedroom  
apartments  are 
lo-
cated on 
the edge of the 
campus.  Quality 
furnishings 
include large













All of this 






for  the low 
rate of $135
 per month.





















E. San Carlos 











in San Jose 
Major Oil 
Co.  Gas!) 
Puritan  Oil 
4fh & William 
6th  fy Keyes 































200 -year -old 
Stradivarius  in-
struments
 in concert 
for what 
may 








at 8:15 in Concert 
Hall.  
The event is 
sponsored
 by the 
Beta Eta 
Chapter









 Office in Buiki-
ing R, are 
$2.50. Proceeds will 
go to the Sinfonia FLIt1(1, to ad-





 Albert Gillis, 
assistant
 professor of mu.sic at 
SJS explained his rea.son.s 
for 
joining the music faculty 
here.  
"I wanted
 to become aligned 
with a good MUSiC department. 
San Jose has a good reputation 
throughout the state. It has 
lived  up to my expectations." 
Gillis was invited to join the 
quartet six years ago by the 
group's first violinist Henri 
Tomianka. At 
that
 time he was 
given the famous
 Strad viola. 
It wa.s made in 1731 by Stradi-
variu.s for Paginini and is pres-
ently valued at $80,000. Stradi-
varius made one 11 violas. 
"The viola has
 a varnish that 
is hard  to duplicate,"
 said Gillis. 




The instruments in the 
Quar-
tet, which are 
valued  at a quar-
ter of a million dollars, were 
brought to New York City from 
Europe by Amen 
Herrman.  
Herrman refused to sell the in-
struments, 




The instruments were pur-
chased hy patroness Mrs. Wil-
liam Clark of 




 formation of the Paginini 
Quartet so they could be played 
together.
 
Before Mrs. Clark's death she 
willed the instruments to the 
Cochran Museum in Washing-
ton, D.C. They are 
to go to the 
Museum after this, the last tour 
of the Paginini Quartet. The 
tour will include 24 cities in the 
United
 States and Canada. San 
Jose State is the last stop.
 
EUROPE  AND U.S. 
First  violinist Henri 
Tomianka  
has 
studied in both Europe 
and 
the United 
States where he 
graduated from the 
Curtis In-
stitute.
 He has 
lectured  and 







linist, is an 
instructor at the
 
University  of Southern
 Califor-
nia. He is a graduate
 of Yale 
University  and the 
Juilliarcl 
School
 of Music. 
Co-founder  of three organiza-
tions,  
the New World 
String 
Quartet, the Chamber Music 
Guild of New 
York
 and the orig-
inal Guilet 
String  Quartet, Lu-









 formerly president of 
the Texas 














 Committee has scheduled 
events for 
the coming semester 
in both the Invitation
 to the 























 San Carlos 
Wolfgang
 Von Karajan En-
semble  will be presented 
Tues-
day at 8:15 p.m.
 in Concert 
Hall as a part of the Invitation 
to the Arts Series. 
The 
Series  will continue with 
an 




Quartet  which will be 
featured at 8:15 p.m. in Concert 
Hall. 
There is no charge to SJS 
students and 
faculty
 and is $1.50 
to the public.
 
The Washington Square Series 
will 
present
 the George Shear-
ing Quintet of 
jazz March 3 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Men's Gym-
nasium. Also scheduled is an 
appearance  by Theodore Bikel, 
folk singer, May 




Washhigton  Square 
Series  
performances cost $1.50 for SJS 
students and 
faculty





John Quigley, SJS 
graduate 
student
 in design and 
teaching 
crafts, wil 
speak Friday, Jan. 28 
at 8 p.m. at the 
San  Jose Art 




Speaking on the 
uses  of 
three  
dimensional materials




 the use of 
durhanic  
putty, 








Thing  of Beauty 


























L N JUNO 
SINCE 1904 
First and San 
Fernando  StreetsDowntown
 San Jose 






students  can 
look forward 





Department  will 
open 
its spring sea.son Mar. 4 
vvith Rehert BoIt's "A 
Man  for 
All
 Season." nireeted 
by Miss 
Elizabeth
 1 enffler, professor of 
t,.
 11. y 















natron,"  direeted 
try Dr 
Hugh  Nelson 
Mar.
 24, 






























will  close the 
season May 
20 
and 21 and 
May 
25
 thmugh  28 
Director  is Dr 
Paul  DOVIV. 
All Mays will 
be presented in 
the 
College


















 in the Art
 
Building 
will  open 
with






 It Ls entitled


























































































































Ylnunry  ln 
,..etitTUX













































 at 4th 
PHONE: 297-0518 
11 I/ e) 
(mai
 
toe 1)ttring  Jinctio 
f3telA
 QTIE 


























Alameda  2,34764 
















By BOB REED 
Daily Sports IA 
titer 
Alpha  Tau Omega 
has  won the 
fall semester 








The Taus gained the 
title by 
winning  the 
all-cullege
 football 
championship,  ,,tai 
placing








 member Paul 






the  whole house, and  not just 
our athletic ability, are responsible 
for the success ATO has enjoyed 
in intramural sports this semester." 
Coming: 
February 16 
and  17, 1966 
IIUGHES announces 











arrange  an 
interview 
appointment. 
Or write: Mr. A. J. Simone 
Hughes  Field Service & Support 
P.O. Box 90515 
Los 
Angeles, California 90009 
Creating














An equal opportunity employer. 
Savola also credited ATO athlet-
ic director
 Mike
 Fink  with 
"effec-
tive  guidance of all house teams." 
The first major
 intramural activ-
ity of the 
year










 12, when the 
all -college championship
 game was 
held. 
Fraternity champ ATO edged 
independent




the  title contest, 
but  had 
to stop a 
conversion attempt on 




























































































































































715 North First Street 
Suite
 35 
In San Jose call 297-2738 
















































Nal  Benefit's 
Cash  Value 
insur-
ance 
guarantees  you 
money  in 
the 1st 
year and 
grows  rapidly 
each
 additional 
year.  This is 
important to you 
because  most 
companies have 
no cash values 
for 3, 4, or 5 
years. 
Call or 







 Cash Value 
Life Insur-
ance; "A Special 




 call for information 
Dan 
Hitchcock
 SJS '59 
Larry Nelson SFS '62 
Tom 
Fields SJS '65 
weather. %%hich forced several post-
ixinements and finally.
 cancellation. 
Fish A Go-Go, an 
independent  
group, 
captured the all -college
 
wrestling
 tournament on Dec. 10, 
with ATO and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon  
tying 
for  second. 
The Trademarks 
were  victorious 
in the bowling tourney, which end-
ed Jan. 12, but had to nose out 
the second place 
Southlanders in 
their
 final match to 
clinch the 




by Allen Hall, 
We Five, 
ATO and 





themselves as the 












championship  in 
the 
cage 
tourney  which 
ended last 
Wednesday.
 Jerry Shaw 
paced the 
Awfuls




























Mojo  Men won in "C's" and the 
Tip Ins took "D" honors. 
Top individual eager was 
Jerry  
Gilbert of To Whom It May
 Con-
cern of the "A" 
division, who 
burned
 the nets for 104 points in 
four games. 
The Cal -Hawaiians won last 
week's swinuning tourney, with 
SAE a close second and ATO third. 
The Taus had won the tournament 
three out 




 champions were ten-
nis, 
Kelly  Moss, free throw contest 











Allen Hall   372%
 
AFROTC   291 
DSP   287%
 
TChi
   
286% 



















 No Vacation 
SJS gymnastics and wrestling 
teams will have very 
little time 
for vacationing
 during semester 
break. 
Coach Clair Jennett's gyrnnasts 
will have just a week to recover 
from final examinations 
before  
swinging into 
action  Feb. 4, in 
a home meet with Brigham Young 
University. 
On the following day, they travel 
to Los Angeles for the UCLA 
Invitational, arid then have five 
days to 
prepare  for a dual meet 
with 
Stanford on Feb. 11. 
Coach Hugh Mumby's grappler 
crew has four meets
 in four days, 
beginning Feb. 2 against Stanford 
in Palo Alto. They play hosts to 
Santa Barbara on Feb. 4, and San 














OFFERS  ARE 
COMPETITIVE,
 AND WE BUY 
BOOKS 
EVEN 
AFTER  OTHERS 



















Make Us Prove It! 
* We realize we are gramatically incorrect, but we 
claim 
poetic  license. 
cpartait geek4tere 
"Right on Campus'. 











With the final issue of the 
Spartan  Daily, I thought It would be 
nice to inform 
the SJS students
 and 
faculty exactly what the Spartan 
coaches  need: 
Football, 
Harry  Anden.on-A handy
-dandy
 quote book. 
Football, Gene Menges -A group
 of old brochures with his pre-
Ken Berry records intact. 
Football, 
Ed
 Henite--Twelve new 
unused  defensive diagrams. 
Football, 
John  Webb--A pair of stilts 
so he-can play bask=1
 
With 
the other coaches at noon. 
Football, Damon Dame -A tape-recording 
saying "Just one more 
hip, 
fellows."  
Water polo, Lee Walton-a pair of 
undetachable  swim fins so 
he won't lose 








Intramural director Dun Unruh
-A smile 
Cross -Country, Mary Smith -A 
Honda so he can check up on 
his  runners during their 100
-mile  a week workouts. 
Basketball, Stu 
Inman --A few more 
saints.
 








 and eight basketball 
coaches  minus their 
vocal  cords. 
Gymnastics, Clair 
Jennett--One 6-3 muscWar 
gymnast  or two 
5-6 Tony Coppolas. 
Wrestling, Hugh Mtunby-An
 insurance policy against fractures 
s when he practices with his team. 
Judo, 
Yeah Uchida -Coverage in 
the Spartan Daily. 
Swimming, 
Tom  O'Neill -A new alarm clock so he 
can get to 
early morning 
practice  in time. 
Track, Bud 
Winter-A new track, by 
IL F. Goodrich. 
Athletic  Director, Bob 
Bronzan-Six
 intersectional football 
games 




Information Director, Nordy Jensen
-constant






















and  graduate 
candidates  for 
Bethlehem's  
1966 Loop 




available for men 
interested  




















































An Equal Opportunity 














A five man contingent will rep-
resent SJS in 
Saturday's Los An-
geles Invitational
 indoor track 
meet. 
Coach Bud Winter plans to send 
his crack mile relay team, 7-0 high 
jumper Ed Johnson and 60-yard 
dash man 
Wayne Hermen to the 
Sports Arena this 
weekend. 
The Spartan mile relay squad 
set a new meet record at the Ex-
aminer
 Indoor two weeks ago with 
a 3:2'1.1 clocking in the team's 
initial effort 
of the year. 
Running for SJS will be Her -
men, Ken Shackelfod, Tim
 Two-
mey and tommy gmith -or Tim 
Knowles 
anchoring.  
Johnson hit 6-8 at the Examiner 
meet 
and will be perfcrrming be-
fore the hometown 
folks this week-






also is entered in 
the 
60 -yard dash. He 
was clocked in 
6.2 seconds at the 
Examiner meet, 







Spartan  judo squad
 will 
open
 its season with





The Judokas will 
also have two 
meets over semester break,
 with 
the Budokal 
Invitational  in San 
Francisco 








four meets over the vacation. 
They 
are Feb. 2 at Chico State, 
Feb. 4 
at Oregon, Feb. 5 at 
Oregon 






you  want zest 
and  
speed in your 
VOLKSWAGEN?  
Here is your chance 
We have one rebuilt 1962 VW engine, 
that  will make your 



















YOUR VW AND 
PORSCHE  SERVICE and 
REPAIR  CENTER 
ONLY ONE BLOCK
 FROM CAMPUS 
Open
 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. 
thru  Fri. and 
8 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. Sat. 








are at the 















Spartans are last 
in team 
scoring despite boasting the 
WCAC's





 a team, the 
SJS  hoopsters 
are averaging only 63.0 points per 
game.  University of San Francisco 
is leading this 
category with an 
average of 93.3 per contest. 
In three games, Saffold has 
popped for 61 points and an aver-
age of 20.3. Not far behind is St. 
Mary's Don Devincenzi with a 
20.0 average
 and Loyola's 
Bob  
Burns at 18.3. 
TOPS DEFENSIVELY 
Defensively, the Spartans are 
tops, allowing
 only 60 points a 
game. University 
of the Pacific, 
second in this department, 
has  
given
 up 63.3 markers per tilt. 
Saffold is 
the only Spartan in 
any of the four 
individual  cate-
gories. 
St. Samuel is tenth in field goal 
percentage with 
a 51.2 mark. He 
made  13 of 14 shots 





top cat here 
with  a 58.3 percent-
age, 
followed  by teammate 
Dennis 
Black at 56.7. 
As
 expected, 
Keith  Swagerty 
holds 
a conunanding 






 a game. 
Last  




 the fifth 
best  rebotuider 
in 
the
 nation. Latest 
statistics  this 
season place






 Ellis is 


























 with a 
per-
fect 




















cent of his 
shots.  This 
year 




75 per cent 
















percentage  with 
a 50.4 mark, 
while  SJS is fifth
 at 39.1. 
SJS is 

















111  195 16.8 
Tarrantts
 61 18 
71
 140 11.7 
Newell 







 22 17 
18
 61 5.0 
Schlink 20 
12 33 52 
4.3 
Denzer 18 
9 46 45 
4.1 
Durand



























 313 142 533
 774 64.5 
OPP.  TLS.290
 197 






































 a game 
as his 
squad split


















Tarrantts  and 
Newell 
are 








































 hope for 
a more 





































































































































5 - - USF in 
Spartan  Gym; Feb. 
11 - at 
Pepperdine  and 














on the Cal roster 
last season,
 
either  because they are 
junior college 
transfers  or were 
redshirt ing. 
Santa
 Clara is 
tied
 for third 
with  




2-1  record 
and  was the 
consola-
tion 









 duos in 
the 





 leads the 
league 
with a 3-0 










 the favorites 
to tlefend their 
league 
t i t le. 
Pepperdine





 a 0-3 record 
in confer-
ence  action and 
seasonal











100  points 
or over in 
all 





































G A Y 


















  292-8778 
STARTS 
TODAY  
-Made  in 
'43...Discovered  
in '65! - 












-CAMP FOLK HEROES 
IN A MARATHON 
OF
 FIST -FIGHTS, 





Doors Open 12:15 Daily
 
Early 10:30 a.m. Show Sat. 
Wednesday. January 11 11168 
SPARTA:VAULT-7 
CORONA - 









',PE.VAL STUDENT RENTAL 
$18 rental 




if you decide to buy. 
Est. IWO - EASY 





24 So. 2nd St. 
293-6383 
STUDENT SHIP
 TO HOLLAND 
WILLOW GLEN TRAVEL is now fek 
ing reservations for the Groot Beer, 
 student ship owned nd operated by 
the Dutch Gosornmiont.
 This ship is 
open fo 
students only. One way 
prices 
for the








Phone 298-0136 1275 Lincoln. Son Jose 




 bowling at 
Downtown  
Bowl









































 Pre -paid gas, 
water  and garbage 










































 from the men's dorms. 
x-rrpmeTyroAmv
 











292-0462 10th & Santa Clara 










program.  All 
applications  
,st be 
turned  in to Dr. Raymond 




the  pro -
..an 
by 4 p.m. at CH229. 
Interviews  will be held tomor-
,..v 









,sen for the 
program.
 Inter-
,mvs are scheduled 
for Jan. 29. 
Two to three students from the 
malists are chosen 
from


















New York fo Paris 
Round Trip 

















CONTACT ANTHONY ENGSTRON 
297-0428 
SJS Grad Student 
51 So. 19th in 
Business  
t ietpa t mg colleges. 
These  st talents 









 encouraged to 
make appoint-
ments 






















































Rother,  will 
be
 
in charge of 
conducting the
 spring 
elections  and 
enforcing  the 
soon 
to be revised 






June and Smuttier 
graduates 
pagn
 tor inter% ieu is,
 appoint-
ments DIM In the Placement 
Venter ADM2:14. Sign up uill 
continue through finals, semester 
breatk, and registration for these 
Februan
 inter% Jews. 
WEDNESDAY. 
FEB.  16 
Hughes Aircraft Company; elec-
tronic engineers.
 physics with elec-
tronics
 
experience - - indu.stry or 
military majors for position-9 as a 
field engineer,






sis of electronics components and 
systems. 




engineers,  mechanical 
engineers,  physics 
majors for 
posi-
tion.%  in R and D 



















mechanical  engineers, elec-
tronic engineers, 












Largest Se/ection of Guitars 
in Town 
84 E. San Ferk.ando 
Next to Western Union 
Offic  
(between




5161 Stevens Creek Rd. 


















' ANNOUNCEMENTS 111 










ro,m,  ard ac,,,,es.
 Va-
lencia Snain June 








a,t,v rourd trip by plane, New 
York -Madrid. Information: Dr. Maigues 
Foreign 
Ear lull° 








. M .  
v :  
 293 427F, 
'57 DODGE R,Iya 
S29`, '  ; , 254 

























 6 cylinder. Stick. Rats well. 
$100. Cal1 294.7294. 
. 
'63 HONDA 
50. C100 3800 mi. 
E.1ras
 





V.8. R 'H One owner 
$225.  









DODGE. 2d;- -G.., ,1 
FOR SALE 13) 






















































grad. Abbey Realty, 711
 El 
Camino, Sunnyvale. 739 
6440.  
iAALE: Jr. counselor/floys camp. An, 
lel* arid riding 
experience.  June. July, 
Aug. 
Hume 





 ex. CLEAN 
QUIET 









bib to campus. 62 N. 7th St. 
  1 
ORM APT. 85 mo. 




oR CHEmICAL girls dorms. 
405  S 8th #2  
ENGINEERS. R.- -mt 
Arld. for safety
 de- BOYS APPROVED
 ROOM & KIT. PRIV-
: or, 
es, 
fire  te,t  evaluations. 
Upi 
ILEGES  $35 per 
month.  63 S 8th 297-
p, D;v. students in 











8.4:30  Mon.Fri. 


















STUDENTS- full time 
work during 
-ester 































Apts. New. modern, spacious.
 Lg. closets. 




 SPACIOUS APTS. Furnished. 
Featuring:  Fireplace,  2 baths, 
large 
closets. sundeck, and color TV 
in party 
room. Close to SJS.
 215 S. 12th. 295-4591 
or 
286-3292.  
JULIAN GLEN APTS. I & 2 
bdrms.
 No. 





 ^1. Best  offer. Pat 298-7119.  
APTS.
 AVAILABLE 
FOR  SPRING SE. 
MESTER. Tradewinds-633 S. 8th. $110 






 Apt. 1, 
286.4260  6-8 
evenings  or on weekends.
  
FEMALE STUDENTS. Room & 
board. $80. 
Urappd. house. 3 blocks to campus. 
Hi.fi, 
TV. 
Fireplace.  No contract. 
No 
deposit.  Esc. food. 286-4331 or 297-9742.
 
FURN. STUDIO & 1 11DRM. $80 & $85 
mo. 48 So. 4th. 292-7852. 
- 
GORDON HALL SPRING SEMESTER 
CONTRACT
 FOR SALE 
Reasonable.  
Phone 
251.1628.   
SANDS APARTMENTS.  1 bdrm 
$90. 2 
bdrm. $130. 
Uneppd. 460 S. 10th. 297-
4604.  
APTS




nor parson. 495 E. 
William
 or cell 
2W 
6381. 




before Feb. 1. 298.2861 




cottage  with 
drama






wtd.  !/2 blk 
from
 
SJS. Orientel pref. 294.7731.
 
2 BORMI 























and  Gamble  
DIN-
trIbuting





































above  information) 
The 












































































































































































































cit  izenship 
required. 
Univac - Division 
of Sperry 
VARSITY 






576 S 5th 
293-1445.   
BELLE MANOft APTS. 
unappd, 
sively
 for women 
students. 
Delux  2 bdrm 
on edge of 
campus.  $135 per month 415 
S 5th 292.3095  
FEMALE RMMT 
to
 share unappd. 2-bdrm 
apt. w/2 others. 560 S. 10th 297-8355 aft. 
4. 
ROOMS  FOR RENT. 
Men
-2 bdrm with 
both gar. near SJS. reasonable. 475 S. 
15th. 
DELUX 2 BDRM apt. 
fum. $120. 286-
6676 ar 







Semi -private. Rm. Male sen. Kitch. $35. 
647 
S. 6th after 5 p.m.  
HAVE 2 
BDRMS  in private home. Quiet 
neighborhood. About 5-10 min.
 drive to 
SJS. 
855  








 Unappd. Mod. Apt./ 
pool. 3 blks. SJS. 41 ea. 286-4932. 
MODERN 1 bdrm epts. 3 
& 4 persons. 





/ & 2 
BDRM apts. New carpeting. pool 
rec. rm. TV Mdrn spacious students living 
620 
S 9th St. 294-4952 anytime. 
FEW 
SPACES AVAILABLE. Spring se -
master.
 580 S. 6th. Call 
297-0314  
UNAPPRVO APT. for 3, 
one  blk frm 
campus.




 for sale (under 
Juniper Hall Rates Rentals) Very reason. 
disk, 





 needed for Spring 
Sem.
 Terry 581 S. 
12th 
$40 FURN unappd apt for upp. div. 








 294.4426. 427 S. 5th. 
LRG. UNAPPD.
 apt. Mdrn. 
I blk. SJS. 
Call aft. 
5.











girf to share 




LARGE  I 
BOW.
 APT. 























Lrg.  2 bdrm. 
W/
 





































S750 semester. 356.5914. 
NEED 
ONE
 ROOMIE. $35 m-, 
blk. 
from 
campus. 414 S. 7th. 297-6287 


































































typewriter.  Call 
245-7999. 
TYPING 










TO L.A. Leave 
afternoon

















to share apt. Good 
IOCA. 
& 
close to SJS. 405 S. 8th 
#4. 
I IIIDRM delta apt. 








231  E. Sart 
Far -
nand°.  
NEED I male roommate in unappd. 
apt.
 
298 3164 aft. S p.m.  
UNAPPD.
 new apt. for 3. 298.3164
 eft. 5 
$147.50.   
CORM APT. Furn.
 quiet, 156 N. 8th 
#5. 297.4390  
































FLY TO LA in 

















































Officer,  is in 






















in.  New 







 long sleeve 
sweaters  



















Rand; (See the above for infor-
ma t ion 
1. 
Lockheed Mobile* and Stowe 
Company; aeronautics engineers, 
mechanical engineers, math and 
physics majors for positions in 
research, design, development and 
test of 





The Firestone Tire and Rublwr 
Company: mechanical engineers, 
chemistry and math 
majors for 
positions in methods and stimdards, 
technical service and quality con-
trol formulation, 
compounding  and 





Special Student Rates 
Or 




















THIRD AND SAN 
CARLOS  
EXPE1RT VOLKSWAGEN





Come in this 
weekend  before the rush and 
have your car 
tuned -up and safety 
checked



























 student rates. 
Call 
today.  
390 N. 2nd 
St. 
294-9424  
